Location of Brian Langerhans Office and the Langerhans Lab

Building:
- David Clark Labs
  The building is located on Dan Allen Dr. between Hillsborough St. (street on northern end of main campus) and Western Ave. (street on southern end of main campus), closer to Hillsborough than Western. It is at the SW corner of the Governors’ Courtyard. You can see it here: http://harvest.cals.ncsu.edu/biology/index.cfm?pageID=1226.

Office Location:
- Room 246, David Clark Labs
  Enter the building on the first floor, and you should see the main stairs in the lobby. Go up the stairs to the second floor. Turn right, and you can walk down the ramp to the end where you will turn right into the hallway with faculty offices. My office is room 246, and is on the right if you enter the hallway in this manner.

Main Lab Location:
- Room 382, David Clark Labs
  The lab is located on a restricted-access floor, and thus a card key is needed to enter the third floor. Turn left after exiting the elevator, and it is the first lab on the left (after the break area).

Parking:
The easiest place to park is in the Dan Allen Parking Deck (if you have a permit), or the connected visitor pay lot (if you don’t have a permit). Entering the parking deck is straightforward (see below) from Dan Allen. Pending construction, you should be able to enter the pay lot from two directions. This parking is located just across the street from our building (David Clark Labs). Dan Allen Dr. runs N-S between Hillsborough and Western. The arrows in the image denote the way you can pull into the deck and pay lot.